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Introduction 

 

Histo-blood group antigens (HBGAs) are glycoconjugates 

present on intestinal epithelial cell surface, red blood cell 

surface, and in mucosal secretions. Noroviruses, the leading 

cause of acute non-bacterial gastroenteritis in human, 

recognize HBGAs for cell attachment and confer 

susceptibility. Some enteric bacteria have been reported to 

produce HBGA-like substances in the cell capsule, through 

which norovirus particles bind specifically to bacteria. 

However, little is known about the chemical structure and 

synthetic pathway of bacterial HBGA-like substances.  

In this study, the Keio Collection, a single-gene knockout 

library of Escherichia. coli K-12 BW25113, kindly provided 

by Dr. Yasuhiro Kasahara at Institute of Low Temperature 

Science, Hokkaido University, was used to identify genes 

responsible for producing HBGA-like substances. The 

production of HBGA-like substances of mutants was 

compared with that of the wild type strain, and the genes 

absent in the mutants with the low-HBGA production were 

characterized. 

 

 

Methods 

 

E. coli K-12 BW25113 wild type (WT) strain showed the 

strong H activity in the blood typing test (ABO sphia kit, 

Toray). To get a numerical value of the H-like antigen level, 

the enzyme-linked immune-sorbent assay (ELISA) was 

performed. Since the H antigen on red blood cells form 

Fucα1-2Galβ1-4GlcNAc-R, we picked up mutants from the 

Keio Collection list based on keywords including “fuc”, 

“gal”, and “bgl”, which stands for fucose, galactose, and beta-

glucoside, respectively. At the same time, we also picked all 

the genes of colonic acid (CA) cluster, which is a model 

extracellular polysaccharide produced by most species of the 

family Enterobacteriaceae. The H-like antigen level of the 

selected mutants was analyzed by ELISA, and those showing 

a lower H-like antigen level were further tested using blood 

typing test to check if the production of H-like substances 

was really reduced. 

 

 

Results 

 

Among the eight “△fuc-” mutant strains (Fig. 1), the nine 

“△gal-” mutant strains (Fig. 2), and the seven “△bgl-” mutant 

strains (Fig. 3), in total 5 strains showed significantly 

Fig. 1 fuc- genes in E. coli K-12 BW25113 

 

Fig. 2 gal- genes in E. coli K-12 BW25113 

 
lower H-like antigen level than the WT strain in ELISA test, 

i.e., the △fucT, △galF, △galU, △bglB, and △bglG. Among 

the nineteen CA gene deletion mutant strains and three other 

CA-related mutant strains, 3 strains, namely, the △wcaA, 

△wcaK, and △asmA showed significantly lower H-like 

antigen level also. In addition, the H-like antigen level of 

strain △hupB and △edgR was found decreased. 

In blood typing test, however, only the △galU showed 

apparent weaker aggregation than the WT strain, while the 

△fucT, △bglB, and △bglG all showed quite stronger 

aggregation. The △galF strain did not show a visible  



difference from the WT strain. 

 

 

Discussion 
 
The alpha-(1,3)-fucosyltransferase fucT is involved in the 

biosynthesis of the Lewis X (LeX) trisaccharide of the 

lipopolysaccharide O-antigen in Helicobacter pylori, and the 

LeX trisaccharide highly resembles the human H antigen. The 

△fucT mutant strain showed significantly lower H-like 

antigen level than the WT strain in ELISA test, which 

supports the assumption that the fucT gene contributed to H-

like antigen production in E. coli K-12 BW25113, too. 

However, in contrast to the ELISA result, △fucT strain 

showed heavier aggregation in blood typing test. The same 

contradiction happened with bglB, the 6-phospho-beta-

glucosidase, which releases the glucose-6-phosphate from 

phosphorylated beta-glucosides, and the bglG, which 

mediates the positive regulation of the bgl operon by 

functioning as a transcriptional anti-terminator. In this case, 

we could not conclude that the three genes are necessary for 

H-like antigen production. 

The galU and the galF are both referred as UTP-glucose-

1-phosphate uridylyltransferase in the data-base UniProt, and 

are involved in the pathway of nucleotide-sugar metabolism 

as well as the lipopolysaccharide biosynthesis. Both △galU 

and △galF strains showed significantly lower H-like antigen 

level in ELISA, but in blood typing test, only the △galU 

strain showed apparent weaker aggregation than the WT 

strain, while △galF strain showed undistinguished 

aggregation behavior with the WT strain. The △galF mutant 

is unable to incorporate galactose into their cell walls and this 

may weaken the cell attachment to the ELISA plate and hence 

give the false low signal. The other probable reason is that the 

activity of galF is very low compared to galU. No matter 

which is the case, galU is certainly proved to contribute to H-

like antigen production by both ELISA and blood typing test. 

Among the nineteen CA gene deletion mutant strains, 

△wcaA and △wcaK gave significantly lower H-like antigen 

level in ELISA test. The wcaA is a putative colanic acid 

biosynthesis glycosyl transferase, and the wcaK is referred as 

colanic acid biosynthesis protein. In the paper proposing the 

CA gene cluster, the asmA gene was also discussed although 

it is not involved in CA production. The asmA inhibits the 

assembly of mutant ompF proteins. In general, it could be 

involved in the assembly of outer membrane proteins of E. 

coli K-12. The deletion of asmA led to decreased H-like 

antigen production, implying that H-like antigen production 

could be affected by not only the proteins which function 

specifically for H-like antigen synthesis, but also by some 

general assembly protein, or general membrane transport 

protein, etc. 

Fig. 3 bgl- genes in E. coli K-12 BW25113 
 

However, it is worth noting is that, combining the ELISA 

and blood typing results only, we could not confirm or deny 

the contribution of a gene to the norovirus-bacteria specific 

binding activity. To further analyze this binding behavior, the 

ELISA test between the mutant strains and norovirus particles 

is required. 

 
 
Conclusion 
 
Nine “gal-” genes were found in the Keio Collection list, and 

galU, the UTP-glucose-1-phosphate uridylyl-transferase, was 

proved to contribute to H-like antigen production of E. coli 

K-12 BW25113. Seven “bgl-” genes and Eight “fuc-” genes 

were found in the Keio Collection list, but no single gene 

among them was indispensable for H-like antigen production. 

 
 

 


